
U
nder controversial
new rules adopted by
the Federal Commu-
nications Commis-
sion, consumers may

choose how internet service
providers use and share their
personal data.
The FCC adopted the rules,

which apply regardless of
whether consumers use mobile
broadband or fixed broadband,
on Oct. 27, despite strong opposi-
tion from business, advertising
and consumer organizations.
In February 2015, the FCC

voted to reclassify broadband in-
ternet access service as a
telecommunications service in
its Open Internet Order. The re-
classification removed broad-
band providers from the Federal
Trade Commission’s jurisdiction
and into the FCC’s. Then, the
FCC decided that its existing pri-
vacy rules were not well suited to
regulating broadband internet
access.
In March, the FCC adopted

the Broadband Consumer Priva-
cy Proposal and solicited public
comment as well as input from
the FTC. Then, on Oct. 6, FCC
Chairman Tom Wheeler formally
proposed his Broadband Con-
sumer Privacy Proposal.

The privacy proposal
The Broadband Consumer Pri-

vacy Proposal does not prevent
internet service providers from
using or sharing customers’ in-
formation but mandates specific
measures, including notification
about data collection and use;
opt-in consent to use sensitive
personal information; guidelines
for sharing customers’ “de-iden-
tified” information; and “com-
mon-sense” data breach
notification requirements.
Service providers must advise

customers clearly how they col-
lect, use and share their informa-
tion by specifying the type of
information collected, how and

for what purpose it will be used
and with whom it will be shared. 
This information must be pro-

vided as soon as a customer
signs up for service, updated
whenever privacy policies
change significantly and made
available on the provider’s web-
site or mobile app. Under the
new rules, the FCC’s Consumer
Advisory Committee is tasked
with creating a standardized pri-
vacy notice format for providers
to use. Adoption of the format is
voluntary, but a safe harbor is
provided for providers that do
adopt it.
The new rules align the type of

customer consent required with
the level of sensitivity of cus-
tomers’ personal information to
better reflect existing approach-
es taken by the FTC and the
Consumer Privacy Bill of Rights.
Providers are now required to
obtain opt-in consent — affirma-
tive permission — to use and
share customers’ sensitive infor-
mation.
Sensitive information includes

not only customer location via
mobile phone or other device,
children’s information, health de-
tails, financial information, So-
cial Security numbers, but also
web browsing history, app usage
history and the content of com-
munications.
The new rules put stringent

protections in place for “de-iden-
tified” information, defined as
“data that have been altered so
they are no longer associated
with individual consumers or de-
vices.” While de-identified infor-
mation presents fewer privacy
concerns, the FCC points out
that providers have the ability
and may have the incentive to
reidentify consumer data. 
The new rules require

providers to meet the FTC’s
three-pronged test to ensure con-
sumer information is not reidenti-
fied by altering customer

information so that it can’t be rea-
sonably linked to a specific indi-
vidual or device; publicly
committing to maintaining and
using information in an unidentifi-
able format and to not attempt to
re-identify the data; and contrac-
tually prohibiting the reidentifica-
tion of shared information.
Common sense rules for data

breach notification that protect
consumers’ right to know when
such security lapses occur also
are now in place. The notification
requirements are triggered when
a provider determines that an
unauthorized disclosure of a cus-
tomer’s personal information has
taken place, unless the provider
establishes that no harm is rea-
sonably likely to result from the
breach.
In the event of a reportable

data breach, providers must no-
tify affected customers as soon
as possible, but no later than 30
days after the discovery and the
FCC no later than seven business
days after the discovery. In addi-
tion, the FBI and the U.S. Secret
Service must be notified of
breaches affecting more than

5,000 customers no later than
seven business days after the dis-
covery.
The new rules also prohibit

“take it or leave it” offers, in
which a provider refuses to serve
customers who don’t consent to
the use and sharing of their in-
formation for commercial pur-
poses, and increase scrutiny of
“pay for privacy” offerings by re-
quiring heightened disclosure for
plans that give discounts or
other incentives in exchange for
a consumer’s express affirmative
consent to the use and sharing of
their personal information. 
Upon disclosure, the FCC

must determine on a case-by-
case basis the legitimacy of pro-
grams that link service price to
privacy protections.
What the new rules do not do,

however, is regulate the privacy
practices of websites or apps,
like Twitter and Facebook, or
other services provided by inter-
net providers, such as the opera-
tion of a social media website,
which both remain under the
FTC’s authority. The rules also
do not address issues such as
government surveillance, en-
cryption or law enforcement.

Responses to the proposal
While the FTC threw its sup-

port behind Wheeler’s proposal,
the rules also drew considerable
criticism.
Opponents argue that the

FCC, which regulates interstate
and international communica-
tions by radio, television, wire,
satellite and cable, does not have
a mandate to establish new pri-
vacy restrictions for online data
collection. Critics also maintain
that the proposed rules are out
of step with the FTC’s existing
privacy regulation efforts.
In a Sept. 14 letter to Sen.

John Thune, R-S.D., chairman of
the Senate Committee on Com-
merce, Science and Transporta-
tion, Sen. Bill Nelson, D-Fla.,
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ranking member of the commit-
tee, and nine organizations led by
the U.S. Chamber of Commerce
said the FCC’s proposal “would
create restrictions that are un-
necessary, overly burdensome
and outside the FCC’s statutory
authority.”
The eight advertising and pri-

vacy organizations that signed
the letter are the American Ad-
vertising Federation, American
Association of Advertising Agen-
cies, Association of National Ad-
vertisers, Direct Marketing
Association, Electronic Retailing
Association, Interactive Adver-
tising Bureau, National Business
Coalition on E-Commerce & Pri-
vacy and Network Advertising
Initiative.
Specifically, they argue that

the FCC lacks congressional au-
thority to issue the proposed
rules. Congress directed the FCC
to foster competition among tele-
phone providers and to enforce
rules to safeguard proprietary
data that such providers main-
tained through their services.
This mission does not include es-
tablishing privacy rules for on-
line data collection.
Several organizations led by

the U.S. Chamber of Commerce
also pointed out that the rules
are not in line with the FTC’s es-
tablished history of addressing
and enforcing privacy-related is-
sues across industries. These or-
ganizations argue that the
existing self-regulatory stan-
dards used by the FTC are suffi-
cient to govern online content
and advertising. 
They also called the proposed

consent standard “too restric-
tive,” arguing that opt-out con-
sent has proven to be more
effective than opt-in consent to
recognize consumer privacy
preferences in the broadband
context.
Other advertising and market-

ing trade groups added to the list
of concerns in an Oct. 10 letter to
the FCC. The Direct Marketing
Association joined the Interactive
Advertising Bureau and Network
Advertising Initiative by protest-
ing the “unprecedented step” of
requiring opt-in consent to use
and share “sensitive data” which
include web browsing and appli-
cation use history when linked to
a device alone. They argue that
requiring opt-in consent for such
data would “stifle e-commerce

and bombard consumers with un-
necessary notices.”
The consumer watchdog Elec-

tronic Privacy Information Cen-
ter contends the proposed rules
should not apply to merely
providers. “While ISPs are clear-
ly engaged in invasive consumer
tracking and profiling practices,
they are not the only so-called
gatekeepers to the internet who
have extensive and detailed
views of consumers’ online activ-
ities.”
The Electronic Privacy Infor-

mation Center urged the FCC to
target all companies that gather
consumer data generated by on-
line communications services, in-
cluding e-mail providers, social
networking sites and search en-
gines. It added that the FCC’s
proposal fell short of the Con-
sumer Privacy Bill of Rights’
guidelines.
In June, the House of Repre-

sentatives Committee on Energy
and Commerce’s Subcommittee
on Communications and Tech-
nology convened a hearing on
the proposal to address fears
that the proposed rules would
fail to protect consumers online
any better than the FTC’s ap-

proach and could actually harm
broadband providers.
Others raised objections on

the grounds that the rules are
unconstitutional. Harvard Law
School professor Lawrence Tribe
maintains that under a three-
pronged legal test, the new rules
violate the constitutional guaran-
tee of freedom of speech. 
According to Tribe, the rules

fail to properly articulate why
the need for consumer privacy
constitutes a “substantial state
interest.” The rules also are too
selective and under-inclusive to
advance consumers’ interests
and impose more burdensome
restrictions on “the internet
ecosystem” than the FTC’s pre-
reclassification regulations for
broadband providers, Tribe said.
As the FCC moves ahead to

implement the new rules, sup-
porters and critics alike will be
watching. Legal challenges to the
FCC’s authority seem likely.
Changes in leadership at the
FCC with the incoming adminis-
tration also will affect how the
new rules will be implemented
and whether the FCC will engage
in further rulemaking on privacy
concerns.
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